Canadian Law and Society Association Mid-winter Conference 2012

January 27-28th, 2012

University of Ottawa

Hosted by the Laboratory of Justice Studies and Research (LERJ-JSRL)

LERJ JSRL

Friday, January 27th

9:00 to 10:45am  Vulnerable populations and social control (DMS 3120)

Panel chaired by Maritza Felices-Luna, Associate Professor, Department of Criminology, University of Ottawa

Les mineurs sont-ils plus vulnérables que les majeurs sur un site de réseau social?
- Caroline Vallet, Chercheuse au CRDP, Université de Montréal

Who am I? Presentation of self amongst homeless men and women
- Erin Dej, PhD candidate, Department of Criminology, University of Ottawa

The Safe Streets and Communities Act: Governing Canadians through Imprisonment
- Lisa Wright, PhD student, Department of Law, Carleton University

Policing Poverty for Tourism: Project Infusion, Social Cleansing, and Business Improvement Associations in Ottawa
- Andrew Crosby, Ontario Public Interest Research Group, Carleton University
- Jeffrey Monaghan, PhD candidate, Queen’s University

10:45 to 11:00am  Coffee break

11:00 to 12:00pm  Regulating the corporate world (DMS 3120)

Panel chaired by Jennifer Kilty, Assistant Professor, Department of Criminology, University of Ottawa

- Steven Bittle, Assistant Professor, Department of Criminology, University of Ottawa

Foreign Investment and Peoples’ Property Rights: A Case Study of the Global Memorandum of Understanding and Impact and Benefit Agreements
- Ibironke Odumosu, Assistant Professor, College of Law, University of Saskatchewan
12:00 to 1:30pm   Lunch

1:30 to 3:00pm   The law, the courts and alternative modes of justice (DMS 3120)

Panel chaired by Eric H. Reiter Assistant Professor, Department of History, Concordia University

*The Normative Dimensions of Judicial Decisions and the Efficacy of the Law in a Pluralist Society*
- Keith Cherry, MA student, Political Studies, University of Ottawa

*Incarceration Pursuant to Support Debt in Canada 2000-2010*
- Paul Millar, School of Criminology and Criminal Justice, Nipissing University of North Bay

*Measuring the Success of Restorative Justice*
- Diane Crocker, Department of Sociology and Criminology, Saint Mary’s University

3:00 to 3:30pm   Coffee break

3:15 to 5:15pm   CJLS Editorial Board Meeting / Comité de rédaction de la RCDS (FTX 202)

3:30 to 4:30pm   Law reforms in the early 20th century (DMS 3120)

Panel chaired by Joao Velloso, PhD candidate, Department of Criminology, University of Ottawa

*Reactions and Resistance to Alberta’s Liquor Laws, 1916 to 1939*
- Sarah Hamill, PhD student, Faculty of Law, University of Alberta

*The 1925 Reform of the Legislative Council of Nova Scotia: Implications for Canadian Senate Reform?*
- Charles Paul Hoffman, Doctor of Civil Law candidate, Richard H. Tomlinson Doctoral Fellow, McGill University Institute of Comparative Law

5:00 to 7:00pm   Reception Tsampalieros Atrium, FTX 3rd Floor (Law School)

Saturday, January 28th

9:00am to 3:00pm   CLSA Board Meeting / Réunion du conseil d’administration (FTX 202)
LOGISTICS

The location of the meeting is at the Desmarais Building (DMS), 55 Laurier Ave. E, and the Fauteux Hall (FTX), 57 Louis-Pasteur Priv., both situated at the University of Ottawa main Campus (see map below).

HOTEL RECOMMENDATIONS NEARBY:

**ByWard Blue Inn** (Clarence & Cumberland – ByWard Market; 12 min. walk)
http://www.bywardblueinn.com ● 157 Clarence Street, Ottawa, K1N 5P7 ● Tel: (613) 241-2695
If you DIRECTLY contact the hotel and give the code "CLASA", you’ll have 10% discount.

**Mc Gee’s Inn** (Daly & Nelson – Sandy Hill; nearby Campus, 5 min. walk)
http://www.mcgeesinn.com ● 185 Daly Avenue, Ottawa, K1N 6E8 ● Tel: 1-800-262-4337 / 613- 237-6089

**The Swiss Hotel** (Daly & Cumberland – Sandy Hill; nearby Campus, 5 min. walk)
http://www.swisshotel.ca ● 89 Daly Ave, Ottawa, Ontario, K1N 6E6 ● Tel: 1 (888) 663-0000 / (613) 237-0335

**The King Edward B&B** (King Edward & Laurier – Sandy Hill; on Campus, 2 min. walk)
http://www.kingedwardottawa.com ● 525 King Edward Avenue, Ottawa, K1N 7N3 ● tel. (613) 565-6700

**Extended Stay Hostels** (Cooper & Cartier – Downtown; 12 min. walk)
www.extendedstayhotels.com ● 141 Cooper St, Ottawa, K2P 0E8 ● Tel: (613) 236-7500 / OTW@extendedstay.com

More details and directions tools available @ http://www.uottawa.ca/maps/